
Minutes CDSSL Meeting September 19, 2019 

 

In attendance: 

Don Fitzpatrick, Don Dupay, Dan Kittay, George Batcher, Bill Schmick, John Healey, Don Roberts, John 
Johnson, Dan Welch, Anthony Lancelotti, John Delano, Richard Lynch, Steve Snyder, Tom Shields, Gary 
Withey 

The minutes from the previous meeting were read and approved. 

Financial Report was given by Steve Snyder:   

A question was raised concerning the umpire costs for Lozano group being much higher than the other 
groups.  Steve Snyder will look into this and inform the group what he finds. 

The financial report was approved and Steve will be looking into the umpire questions. 

Awards:  There was discussion of reducing the end of the year awards from $ 2100 to $ 900.  A vote was 
taken and the motion was passed.  There was some vigorous discussion of how to use the money saved 
by reducing the awards including field improvements, enhanced Banquet and contribution to charity.  
The issue was tabled until further Board meeting. 

Team Photos and Plaques for the sponsors: 

Dan Kittay reported that he has the photos and will place them on the website and make them available 
for the sponsor plaques. 

Fields 2 and 3:   it was decided to add the crushed stone to these field this fall.  The vote was 11 for the 
stone and 4 against. 

Sponsors:   We will be contacting the current sponsors to find out their intent to sponsor for the 2020 
season.  

Banquet:   The attendance is slightly down this year and it was suggested that we may change the 
location and possibly upgrade the banquet to attract more attendees.  More discussion is needed. 

Website report:   Dan Kittay gave the group some statistics for the new site. 

There were 1654 visits to the site this year so far. 

Top pages viewed were:  game recaps, rosters, and scores entered. 

Equipment:  The defibrillator was discussed and the need to have it inspected on a yearly basis.   It was 
suggested that we should include a kit that contains, scissors, alcohol swaps and a razor.   Don  F.  will be 
checking on the kit to be added. 

Scorebooks:  it was mentioned that the books for 2020 season need to contain more that 12 slots for 
names as some teams have more than 12 players. 

Meeting was adjourned at 8:30 pm. 


